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Ha for teacher: Education parodies
BY PAT MYERS

In Week 1265 we asked for songs
falling into the deliberately broad
topic of “education,” set to familiar
tunes. As with all our song parody
contests, there were dozens of
inkworthily clever, funny lyrics
among the several hundred
entries. Some more appear in the
online Invite, and I’ll feature more
of the over the next week or so in
the Style Invitational Devotees
group on Facebook (on.fb.me/
invdev).

4th place
Home Economics 1963
(To “Be Our Guest”)
Sew a dress! Sew a dress!
Learn to launder and to press!
Be a winner cooking dinner
And then cleaning up the mess!
Writing checks is complex
For the weaker, fairer sex,
But you need to have this
knowledge
To get married before college!
While the boys are in shop
You can learn to use a mop
Or bake brownies that are destined
to impress!
Come get your education in
subordination:
Your success — being less — sew a
dress!
(Mark Raffman, Reston)

3rd place
“You’re at the final exam and
never attended class. It’s that
dream again.”
(To “I Dreamed a Dream”)
I dreamed a dream in time gone by
When I found college courses
thrilling.
I dreamed my schooling would
supply
A way to make my life fulfilling.
Though I was on financial aid,
Professors knew me as a scrapper.
By sticking to the plans I’d laid,
At last I made Phi Beta Kappa.
But now the terrors come at night
In a dream that drags me under:
I’m back in college feeling fright
And a sudden sense of shame.
I took a course but never went
To any classes. What a blunder!
There’s not a chance I can prevent
A grade of F beside my name!
(Chris Doyle, Denton, Tex.)

2nd place and the “Dirty
Mind, Clean Body” tote
bag featuring a photo of
perky lemons:
(To “Be Our Guest”)
Beat the test, beat the test,
Don’t you mind about the rest,
We will teach you how to better
guess the answers we want
guessed.
Taking tests — just a game,
And each subject is the same:
No one cares if you have
knowledge;
“They’ll take care of that in
college.”
Every question has a clue
How to answer, what to do
So your strategy is never second
best.
Go on, get out your pencil
And even the most dense’ll
Beat the test, beat the test, Beat
the test.
Math or poems, you won’t care;
We will help you to prepare.
All the questions have suggestions
of their answers — they’re right
there!
Eliminate two of four
And you’re sure to raise your score;
Don’t be such pathetic chancers —
Hey, we’re giving you the answers!
We will show you little tricks
Filling boxes in with ticks
And to stay inside the lines and be
repressed.
If you’ll just come to class, we’ll
guarantee you’ll pass,
Just take the test (we suggest
That you cheat like all the rest),
Beat the test, beat the test, beat
the test!
(Marcus Bales, Cleveland)

And the winner of the
Lose Cannon:
“D.C. schools increasingly
graduating chronically absent
students, report finds”
(To “Jumpin’ Jack Flash”)
I was raised in the D.C. public
schools,
Where the suits make their own
achievement rules.
But it’s all right now, this slacker’s
morass.
Yeah, it’s all right — I’m never in
class, still I pass pass pass!
Turn in junk, get the teachers’ dirty
looks.
Still don’t flunk, cause they’re
cooking all the books.
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New contest for Week 1269:
Mess with our (or other) heads

Inside the girls’ room! (Why on
earth does the guv)
Inside the girls’ room! (Think I’m
lookin’ for love)
Inside the girls’ room! Girls’ room!
(Mark Raffman)
Kansas School Funding
(To “Wonderful World”)

Don’t know much about history,
don’t know much biology,
’Cause my state has gone
completely nuts, pushed through
education budget cuts,
Now there’s 45 kids per class; if
you show up, then you’re sure to
pass,
Ain’t a wonderful world here for me.
Don’t know much about geography,
don’t know much trigonometry,
’Cause my district has been starved
of funds, can’t learn much about the
Goths and Huns,
But if they throw out those right-wing
fools, and start funding all the public
schools,
What a wonderful world this could
be.
(Duncan Stevens, Vienna, Va.)

next, I wouldn’t care to wager—sad!
I diagram my sentences and have
a special expertise
At spotting misplaced semicolons,
commas and apostrophes,
At assonance and consonance and
matters quite poetical
I’ve theories both rhetorical and
also hypothetical,
I can expound on anything from
Albee plays to Zeno’s work—
So, patience, please, while I refill
your mocha Frappuccino, jerk!
(Frank Osen, Pasadena, Calif.)
More parodies, along with links to the
original melodies so you can sing along
(or at least listen), are in the online
Invite at wapo.st/invite1269.

Still running — deadline
Monday, March 6: our contest
for fake trivia about the media,
publishing, etc. See wapo.st/
invite1268.
Next week: It’s The Style
Invitational’s 25th birthday — we
started on March 7, 1993. We’ll be
able to rent a car! (Still, nobody will
accuse us of being grown up.)

choices.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Your creativity and dynamic energy
often center on your home and
family. You might be experiencing
some intense feelings right now. A
loved one could be unusually
demanding and controlling.

ANSWER TO TODAY’S PUZZLE

Answers to last week’s puzzle.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
A neighbor or close friend wants to
tap into your thoughts. Once you
start opening up, the conversations
become more vital and interesting.
Flex with others’ plans, if need be.
Know when you have had enough.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Your finances might be out of
whack right now. Your selfdiscipline will come through for
you, should you decide to liberate
yourself from an addiction you
have been battling. Dive into some
work or attempt to get some
errands done.
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